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Women always get a list from the hospital when they
book in to have a baby. How different was this list in
the 1930s to what that list may be today. Nova was a
private hospital at the time. Were your ancestors born
there?
See page 9.

We have all heard of the
Women’s Suﬀrage Petition
from 1891. But this was not
the only monster petition
compiled in the history of
Victoria and Australia. Read
about the above petition.
This is another treasure at
Public Record Oﬃce
Victoria.
See page 8

What have we been up to over the
past few months. We have had some
wonderful speakers and guests as
well. Some of these are available on
Facebook for you to watch.
See page 6 & 7

Do you know what
this word is?
Learning to read
copperplate is not
easy. See the answer
on page 5
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From the Editor

Meetings at Ballarat Library

Our society is always very busy, with lots going
on all the time. We have had some wonderful
speakers telling us about their research and
giving members and guests some new areas of
research to add to their family history.
Last weekend of May is the Ballarat Heritage
Weekend, which previously was held on Mother's
Day, will be again of interest to many. Our Society
will be at the library to give people an
opportunity to bring along their information so
members can assist them with their research.
In October this year the Society is holding a
luncheon to celebrate the Society's 40th
Anniversary. Do you have any stories that may
add depth to our history? I would be interested
in you passing this on to be added to LINK.
Our Facebook page has now hit 1,200 likes, This
is a wonderful way for the Society to make itself
known to the general public as well as letting
people know of our activities and putting out
reminders. We have photos shared, often of
people trying to identify locations or people from
Ballarat and surrounding areas. Our page is
being followed by the media and has lead to
interviews on both radio and television. This
gives us further publicity.
The Society's website in the past month has had
11,254 page views. New visitors account for 85%
of users. As you would expect, just on 90% of
users are from Australia with mysterious visitors
from a sprinkling of foreign countries, but chieﬂy
from the USA and the UK.
Do you have a wonderful family story that you
have been able to uncover through your
research? I would be interested in publishing this
in LINK. Please send it to me with any photos, if
Ballarat Link

4th Tuesday each month from Feb - Nov at
7:30 pm.
Tuesday 22 May - Virginia Noonan - (author)
From Devon to Australia a C19th Narrative
about the Merriﬁeld Family
Tuesday 26 June - June - Ben Schueddekopf,
our tech guru, will tell us of his quest to ﬁnd
his German roots. On his travels to
quintessential medieval villages he met iconic
characters such as Lüllepop - a most
engaging ancestor.
Tuesday 24 July - Dr Joan Hunt has extensive
experience with searching Victorian Land
Records which she will share with you.
Tuesday 28 August - Aug AGM. - Ken James,
co-author with Pam Bargwanath of 'These
Walls Speak Volumes'. This weighty history of
around 1000 mechanics institutes was the
overall winner at the 2016 Victorian
Community History Awards.
Tuesday 25 September - Beth Kicinski Occupations from the past
Tuesday 23 October - Mark Cauchi and
Michael Guiney, authors of 'Picnics at the
Falls - a history of the Lal Lal Racecourse and
its Railway.' Imagine 30,000 visitors for the
New Year's Day races in Lal Lal's heyday in

Disclaimer
The Ballarat and District Genealogical Society
Inc. does not hold itself responsible for the
accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by
authors of articles published
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President’s Report
Heritage Weekend - 26th & 27th May 2018, will again see members assisting with research and
facets of the Society’s collection at the Australiana Researech Room in the Ballarat Library, 178
Doveton Street North. The times are Saturday 9.30am to 4.00pm. Sunday times are 1.15pm to
4pm.
Please bring along the documentary information that supports your inquiry. It can be of
immeasurable assistance to your helper to oﬀer the best, well-informed response.
Ballarat’s understanding and interpretation of the events at the Eureka Stockade (1854) and the
aftermath, have been many and varied. Journalist Caleb Cluﬀ in MADE, like democracy, an elusive
idea, in The Courier 23rd February 2018 p. 6, boldly summarised aspects of the position as –
“There is no truth about Eureka. It’s not the ‘founding story’ of Australian democracy in and of itself.
Eureka today is a collection of opinions and half-recollections, claimed by various groups for their
agendas.”
In 1997 the Eureka Stockade Centre opened. This developed into the Museum of Australian
Democracy at Eureka, a separate incorporation from the City of Ballarat. It was an attempt to
address the competing stories about Eureka. In time the ﬂag, that had been displayed at the
Ballarat Art Gallery formed a central focus in the museum.
One story that MADE could not address was its shortfall compared with the 2011 business plan.
The City of Ballarat was annually subsidising MADE in the realm of $1m. At the ordinary Council
meeting on 21st February 2018, public submissions were met with vigorous questions and
suggestions from the councillors. From a feasibility study, one option was publicised. At about
2.30am the next morning Council voted to disband MADE.
Cr Molony, Deputy Mayor, and until recently a board member at MADE, remarked on the
‘potentially exciting opportunities’ for the space - perhaps turning it into a research centre.
Relevant library collections and genealogical research would exist alongside the Eureka ﬂag, while
a renewed focus on the Eureka story would provide more interest for tourists. As the commercial
operations cease in their current form, the site will be developed for community use in the form
of library and research services, as well as supporting a proﬁtable onsite café. The business model
and operational speciﬁcs remain to be developed. [Future focussed in Eureka, The Courier 23rd
February 2018 p. 7 ]
The Society understands that the Council’s decision might take the Australiana Research Room
collection from the Ballarat Library, Doveton Street North, into the new site at Ballarat East. The
Deputy Mayor’s remark on ‘genealogical research’ would presume that this Society would be
invited to take its collection into the new site. His comment on ‘research centre’ might leave some
scope that the nature of research might be broader than that currently available in the
Australiana Research Room collection.
Ballarat Link
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In mid-April there has been no formal advice on the ‘possible relocation’ of the reading room
at the Ballarat Archives Centre of the Public Record Oﬃce Victoria [PROV] and its separation
from the repository. Currently that joint facility is located in State government oﬃces ('the
glasshouse') on the NW corner of Doveton and Mair streets, roughly on the diagonal to the
Ballarat Library, which houses the Australiana Reference collection and this Society’s
collection.
The intrepid Ballarat members who visited the North Melbourne PROV found that the 28th
April, Saturday opening day, coincided with works on the railway line so sections of the
journey were made by road coach to and from Southern Cross station. This was the only date
prior to winter left in a busy calendar.

Left and right, some
of the shelves of
records at PROV

STEWART Dr James LRCS (Irel.) - Goldrush
surgeon at Eureka, honorary medical oﬃcer at the
founding of the Ballarat Hospital in 1856.
Trina Jones says, I have recently been in contact
with Nicola Cousen - Last year she completed a
PhD on Dr James Stewart - an early Ballarat doctor
who happens to be related to her family." From
one of Nicola's emails:
The thesis is actually ﬁnished and has just become
available for download from the Fed Uni research
website here:
https://researchonline.federation.edu.au/vial/
access/manager/Respoitory/vital:12594
“I am very happy for you to share the PhD on Stewart
with the Ballarat & District Genealogical Society.
Please pass on my great appreciation and thanks for
the Society’s eﬀorts.
Without the newspaper digitisation I would not have
been able to write the biography. It was a key source
and I spent many months searching through it. To do

Ballarat Link

The long, medial, or descending s
(ſ) is an archaic form of the lower
case letter s. It replaced a single s,
or the first in a double s, at the
beginning or in the middle of a
word (e.g. "ſinfulneſs" for
"sinfulness" and "ſucceſsful" for
"successful"). The modern
letterform is known as the short,
terminal, or round s. In that period
of time, the capital J did not
extend below the line; so the
answer is JESSIE. Unfortunately
this was transcribed as Ieﬃe with a
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What we have been doing!
The Society has started to video some of our
talks straight to Facebook. This has proved very
popular, giving members access when they are
not able to attend meetings.
Of course not everyone wishes their talks to be
recorded as such so if it is not there we have not
had permission to do this. These talks remain
on the Facebook page and members can go
back at any time to view them.

We must state as well, that we rely on our
speakers to do their own research and suggest
if you do not agree with it, to either contact the
researcher or have an open discussion in
regards to it and keep an open mind.

Left, Fiona Tonkin is presented with a gift from Judy
Rochow on behalf of the Society, for her talk about the
streets of Ballarat named after women. This is available
on our Facebook page, recorded on 28 Feb 2018.
Fiona has conducted her own research to give this
interesting presentation of her findings.

Saturday 24 March 2018 members came to the Library
to find out more about using Trove, how to save items of
interest, becoming a member and editing the text that the
OCR has converted (sometimes oddly).
Members also looked at using the Digger indexes that
are available on the Library computers. As well as looking
at how to use the new ProScan readers.
There was also a demonstration on how to order records
when going to Public Record Office Victoria.

27 March 2018 Joan Hunt spoke about her experience with “Who Do You
Think You Are?” where she and Helen Mollison (who was not able to be
wth us that evening) appeared as researchers with Craig Revel Horwood.
Craig grew up in here and the program featured great scenes of Ballarat
and looked at the goldrush era of our city. This was seen in the UK,
creating a spike of hits to our website and prompting research enquiries.
Joan was able to let members know what the show entails and process
she went through. The society was thrilled to see Craig’s mother come
along and she too added bits to the talk.
This was again filmed and added to our Facebook page, which has had
many watchers. It can still be viewed on our Facebook page.
Joan Hunt and Mrs Horwood
mother of Craig Revel
Horwood

Ballarat Link

Joan again went through ordering records from PROV which is also
available on our Facebook page.
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Tuesday 24 April - Judy Rochow, committee member and
Defence Department employee, is researching Colonial Military
Volunteers and their leaders. This dates back to the gold mining
days and included how it was founded, the raising of funds and
the men who instigated these services.
Judy has chosen this subject for her studies at Victoria
University.
Carol Armstong presents Judy with a gift of thanks for her
interesting talk.
PROV Visit
On 28 April 2018 a number of members braved the
coaches (no trains that day) to head to PROV at North
Melbourne. We were able to meet with Public Records
Advisory Council President Judy Maddigan, tour host
Jack Martin and Merrick Morris, Senior Manager
Collection Services PROV.
While having morning tea we were able to discuss the
future of PROV in Ballarat. No decisions have been
made as yet and discussions are still in progress.
We were then given a guided tour of the repository
and where the records are kept.
After lunch members then spent time going through
the records they had ordered.

The above is one of the prisoner record
books, showing the record along with
photographs.

Ballarat Link

Jack Martin displays to members
documents showing historic architectural
drawings of Queen Street State School
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The above photo was taken at PROV
where this petition is now housed.
Completed in 1936 it holds the signatures
of 36,073 people asking that car
registrations be lowered from 3/- to 2/6.
This is bigger than the Women's Suffrage
petition of 1891 which had about 30,000.
This one has signatures from every city,
town and village in Victoria.

Newspaper Article and photo is from Trove.
The Argus (Melbourne Victoria : 1848 - 1957)
Wednesday 8 July 1936 pages 9 and 22.

Ballarat Link
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I just found this amongst some family
heirlooms. It dates to 1938 and thought you
might be interested.
From Jo Fryer

The Argus (Melbourne, Vic.: 18481957) Fri 3 Sep 1948

Many would remember having a list of needs given to them when they were planning to have
their babies in hospital. Here is a list from 1938 that your mothers would have to collect for your
birth.
For the Mother
4 Nightgowns and 1 old one
3 singlets if worn
2 Binders (unbleached calico or Flanelette) 11
yards in each
Safety pins, large and small
Gown, slippers and all toilet requisites
6d of brandy.

1 bottle of iodine
2 lb of cotton wool
6 yds of Gauze
Soap washer etc
1 tin of Nyal baby powder.

Requirements for baby
4 dresses,
3 petticoats
3 singlets
2 Flannel Squares
1 binders
2 clot (sic) napkins
_safety pins, large
2 large towels
1 Shawl or teddy bear rug

MARK ALL CLOTHING PLAINLY

If you chemist does not stock Dettol, he can
obtain it from his Wholesale Druggist

Requirements from Chemist
1 bottle Dettol Antiseptic
1 small bottle olive oil
1 bottle castor oil, small
1 bottle vegetable laxatives or Cascara
Evacuant
Ballarat Link
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NATIONAL REGISTER
In early July 1939 the Commonwealth government conducted a compulsory registration of
manpower and property ownership in Australia. Contemporary sources explain that this was one
of the quickest distributions ‘ever attempted’ when supplies of the National Register forms were
sent to all Post Oﬃces. All males between 18 and 60 (CHECK 64) years had to ﬁll in the cards for
the register of man power. Information required included – age, country of birth of the
informant, father and mother, nationality, place and date of nationalisation, marital status,
dependent relatives, number of children under 16 years and number of other dependent
relatives. General health, grade of occupation, unemployed status, current occupation or craft,
branch of industry or profession of current employment. Lewis A nation at war, Longman
Cheshire. South Melbourne. Reprinted 1984 reproduced this form. When completed, the form
was later informed the selection of men for the Universal training scheme.
All persons male and female who owned property in their own right valued at not less than £500
had to ﬁll in the card for the register of wealth and property.
Some contemporary newspaper accounts refer to the process as gathering detail on personal
identiﬁcation and also of the ownership of assets and ﬁnances. It is understood that this process
provided a signiﬁcant part of the information needed for personal identiﬁcation and ration cards
that were issued during the subsequent war. It is not believed that the register survives.
Identity cards c 23 April 1942 (AY/ Benalla)
Ration tickets issued c 16th June 1942 (AY)
Journal of Armidale Family History Group Inc (NSW) has noted that the British government’s
National Register was taken on 29th September 1939, a few weeks after the commencement of
the war. In 2016 the Register began to appear on the subscription service, Findmypast.
Information on persons, who are alive now, remains locked. The importance of the document in
British research is that this record is 28 years later than the currently accessible 1911 census. The
inference is that it holds much more detail that the Australian version and could be seen as a
defacto national census. Britain did not conduct a census in 1941.

A random sample of a page for the 1939
register for England. This shows that
there are still people that could be living.

Ballarat Link
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MAX HARRIS PHOTOGRAPHIC
COLLECTION

SNIPPETS OF THEATRE AND CINEMA
In response to remarks noted in The
Courier, the long-running Ballarat
newspaper, Earl Martell oﬀered a few
remarks on these matters.
The South Street Theatre or Skipton Street
Hall, which stood where King’s Marine is
now on the corner of Skipton and Lyons
Streets, was moved to Grenville Street in
1908 just before The Coliseum was built.
The South Street Theatre was renamed The
Atheneum. Damaged by ﬁre it was later
sold for £77/15/-. Originally it was the home
of The (later Royal) South Street Society.
The Coliseum in Little Bridge Street, around
the corner from The Atheneum, was
destroyed in a major ﬁre in March 1936.
Four days earlier, Hoyts (Ballarat Theatres)
had taken a lease from Paramount Pictures
before the building was destroyed by ﬁre. It
had been the largest picture theatre in
Australia. Hoyts had other interests in
Ballarat – owning The Regent in Lydiard
street North and leasing out Her Majesty’s
in Lydiard Street South. Hoyts took a lease
on the ANA Hall in Camp Street. Upon
refurbishment it was named the Plaza
theatre.

Few people who have explored any of the
photographic history in Ballarat could not
avoid stumbling upon this noted collection
of some 3000+ images. That might be the
low estimate. Selections have already
appeared in a number of publications - J
Reid & J Chisholm Ballarat Golden City - a
photographic history (1989), Panoramas of
Ballaarat (1997), Recollections 1 (2003) and
Recollections of Ballarat : 2 (2009).
In early 2016 the Haymes family, the
principal of Haymes Paints, purchased the
complete collection and donated it to the
Ballarat Mechanics Institute to ensure that
the material would not be lost to Ballarat or
divided to diminish the nature of the
collection. The collection is to be made
accessible to the public. Amy Tsilemanis,
curator, is the key contact

Possibly as The Odeon and The Brittania
were outside the purpose of the remarks
these theatres,
which were respectively in
Notices in The Ballarat Star (Vic:
the Ballarat Mechanics
Institute
almost
1865 - 1924)
Fri 21 May
1918.
opposite the Titanic band stand in Sturt
Street and in Camp Street, did not warrant
remarks.
Ballarat Link
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RESEARCH
Enquiries to research@bdgs.org.au

706 Sturt Street - I'm looking for some info on
the history of 706 Sturt Street – all I have found
is for the last 60 years it's been a medical facility
but can't ﬁnd other records of use. Would you
have any further information about who lived
there or any history?
BALLARAT HOTELS - I am researching hotels
that my family were involved with during the
goldrush and post gold rush. Some years ago
when I was attending a genealogy exhibition at
a convent in Ballarat, there was a booklet that
had collated and listed all of the early hotels,
licence holders and maps of the locations. It
was a booklet in A4/foolscap size that was
painstakingly researched and very detailed. If
you have any knowledge of this book, please
advise if it is at all possible to purchase a copy
so I can complete this part of my family history
project.
BALLARAT REFORMATORY SCHOOL - Do you
know where the Boys Reformatory School was
in Ballarat c1887?
Answer: Go to www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au >
Research > Hospitals. Scroll down to Ballarat
Mental Asylum. “After ten years of operation
(1869-1879) the Ballarat Industrial School
building in Gillies Street became the
Reformatory for Boys for another 14 years. It
was the same double-storey brick building
which reopened on the existing site in 1893 as
the Ballarat Asylum to house the mentally ill.”
BERGER Herman Alexander and his wife Jane
(nee CALDWELL) are believed to have resided
in the Ballarat area in the 1850s. I will be coming
from San Diego, California to visit Melbourne for
a few days and I hope to go to Ballarat while
there.
BEVERIN - In February we have been in
Sebstopol/Ballarat and there I saw a street
Ballarat Link

called ‘Beverin’. I was surprised because I life in
Switzerland close to the Mountain ‘Beverin’. I
did some research on internet an found out that
the ﬁrst Major of Sebastopol was Frank Beverin.
Now I wondered if you have a biography of
Frank Beverin, because it is not a normal
surname. And I know that 1856 some people
from Grison emigrated to Ballarat. Can you help
me?
BLEASE Charles Robert – I have found a record
in your online Ballarat Cemeteries Index for
Charles BLEASE died 1900 Cape Clear. I believe
this could be Robert Charles BLEASE who was
killed on 23 May 1900 by falling down the Lallah
Rookh mine at Pitﬁeld. He was born Jan 1871
Kensington, London, husband of Clara
WORCESTER. Would there be any way of
checking the possibility that ‘Robert’ may have
been omitted from the online record?
BROOKS Winnifred Naomie was murdered in
1932 by Patrick Joseph SHEEDY. He was the
licensee of the North Grant Hotel and she was
an employee. After reading the Capital Case ﬁle
I have found many inaccuracies in articles
reporting the incident. Sheedy was sentenced to
death but this was commuted to Life following
numerous representation to the Victorian
Government. He served only a few years and,
was released in 1946.
I am prepared to discuss the murder and my
ﬁndings on the matter. Winnifred Naomie
Brooks was my grandmother. I have tracked
many facts about Sheedy including the trial and
his ﬁnal resting place and would be available to
meet with you, I am currently in Ballarat.
GILBERT (nee KNIGHT) Katherine Emily born
1882 and her husband Frederick James
GILBERT. When did they marry? Interested in
the birth death or marriage of various children
etc.
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HARLEY John George and Bridget Agnes
EDWARDS were our forebears. I am seeking
information about their marriage which I
believe was on 22 August 1867 in Ballarat. I do
not know which church but he was Church of
England and Bridget was Catholic. Would you
have any Marriage or Church records which
would give me any information?
HENKEL Henry, my gr gr grandfather, was a
cook on his voyage out in 1854 and stayed in
Australia. He wrote a letter of welcome to
Prince Alfred for the Royal visit to Ballarat in
1867. I understand that Henry was on the
board of the German Society in Ballarat so I
am after information about that.
HEWSON George Arnold (b 1902), Richard (b
1905) and their sister Florence May (b 1897),
children of George and Annie Louisa. I am
wondering if Annie’s LETCHER and STANLEY
families in Ballarat cared for the children when
their mother Louisa HEWSON died in 1906.
May I make a family research enquiry into
Ballarat School and Orphanage pupil
attendance registers in the early 1900s please?
HILLHOUSE Robert Joseph Alexander, my
paternal grandfather, was in the Boer War.
There were articles in the Ballarat Star of the
various campaigns. His cousin William
HILLHOUSE was also in South Africa and was
in the Colac newspaper. When Trooper Robert
HILLHOUSE returned injured in 1900 he was
cited as a hero and was given a large
certiﬁcate from the City of Ballaarat which
hung on our lounge room wall. I am hoping
you can help me ﬁnd a mention of same in the
newspaper. If so, what is your charge?
KAHL John m 1859 Mary McGOFF. They had
four children born in Ballarat 1860-1869.
Hospital records show that John was treated in
1871 for an injury caused by an accident. Trove
has an article on the accident, 13 January 1871
which says his injury was caused by a fall from
a wagon while in the employ of Mr DAVIS
Ballarat Link
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carting heavy machinery. I am planning to visit
Ballarat by train to visit The Ballarat
Genealogical Society and do further research.
KINGTON-MATHEWS-KIMBER/KEMBER - I am
currently researching some Ballarat relatives
and would like to know if you have any records
pertaining to these people, as if you do I
should become a member of the society.
KINGTON Samuel - arrived in Ballarat in
1854/55 and had early success as a gold
miner. He was a director of many mining
companies including the Prince of Wales at
Cobblers and for some time was considered
very wealthy.
Samuel Kington founded the Kington Freehold
Mining Company. He invested thousands of
pounds and unfortunately kept speculating.
He died in 1889.
KINGTON Walter - younger brother of
Samuel, a stockbroker and a regular
correspondent for the Ballarat Star regarding
the Ballarat Stock Market, at the time the
largest stock market in Australia. A keen
investor in the mining companies of Ballarat,
Walter Kington moved to Fiji with some other
Ballarat investors with the plan of growing and
manufacturing cotton. Unfortunately he was
murdered by Solomon Islanders when
travelling between the islands.
MATTHEWS Samuel Latimer - arrived in
Ballarat in the 1850s and initially a gold miner,
Samuel quickly reverted to his trade as a
Butcher (later in Victoria Street) before
becoming the Town Inspector of Ballarat East
for many years. Samuel was involved with the
Ballarat East Fire Brigade and a number of
other community initiatives.

KIMBER/KEMBER – following the death
of Edwin KIMBER (a Geelong
businessman) the family moved to
Ballarat, ie Maryanne Kimber and
relatives.
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KOHL’S FAMILY HOTEL Where would we
ﬁnd information about hotels? Would
like to come to Ballarat but looking to
see what we can ﬁnd ﬁrst. My husband is
a descendant of Peter KOHL.
MILLER George Hamilton – was in the
Ballarat Benevolent Asylum in 1912 and
1913. I would like as much information as
possible. Was he married? To whom? etc.
etc. Where did he live? I think he might be
my great grandfather on my mother’s side.
MORGAN Annie has a birth date of 3 May
1880 and was fostered by Patrick MORGAN
and Bridget (nee McDONNELL/
McDONALD). They came to Ballarat about
1872 and went to Western Australia about
1900. Annie MORGAN married David
McLEAN in Bunbury WA in June 1901. Their
second child David was my father-in-law.
Annie’s children did not know she was
fostered until cousins mentioned this fact at
her funeral. She died at 96. I have traced
both the McDonald's and the Morgan's and
have found no children that could be the
fostered Annie. My query is how can I trace
her birth parents?
PATTIE family lived in Ballarat from 1951 at
the Migrant Hostel in Gillies Street to their
ﬁrst home at Sebastopol, then Nicholson St,
Loch Ave and Parker Street, before moving
to NSW in 1968. I am making a scrap book
for my family and I would like to know more
about these houses and my siblings’ schools.
ROBBINS Archibald bp Clunes m 1892
Maude Rosina KNIGHT bp Bedford. Their
sons born St Arnaud - Archibald Knight in
1898, and Roland Henry Frederick in 1903.
Another son, Godfrey McIntosh ROBBINS
was born 1908 at Dandenong. BDMs for this
family please.
Ballarat Link
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SHARP Mary Ann (ms ALLENDER) and
Valmai June SHARP or DUKE, both of
Humﬀray St Nth, Ballarat. Looking for
Ballarat Hospital admission records. [The
years of admissions are 1856-1913 so too
early for these people. Found both on 1954
electoral roll.] Mary Ann buried in the
Ballarat New Cemetery 1986, followed by
her husband John in 1995.
SMALPAGE Mordant and his wife Frances
Elizabeth (nee HENTY) are my 2nd great
grandparents. I have lots of information but
looking for more on a visit to Ballarat. We
are from Queensland. Where are you?
SPEEDY Cornelius was a confectioner and ran
his own business at 80 Bridge Street, Ballarat
East from the early 1880s to the late 1890s.
Ballarat Historical Society has a photograph of
Cornelius dressed in apron and cap as a chef
who worked at the tea rooms in the councilowned Gardens Pavilion on Lake Wendouree.
Would like to know more about the tea rooms.

YOUNG May Walton born 1st August 1889
in Sebastopol Victoria. Her mother was Mary
Jane PEART born 1867 in Ballarat. May’s
father was Andrew YOUNG born October
1865 at Durham Lead, Victoria and died in
Ballarat 1933. My grandfather was William
George LINDEN born in Ballarat in 1883. I
was wondering if you could direct me or give
me information on the above people.
I will be in Ballarat on Friday 23 March and
leaving on Sunday 25th March.
Mt Gambier area research - Thanks so
much and please don’t hesitate to contact if
anyone needs any research done in the Mt
Gambier area, more than happy to help out.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS

Membership:
http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/membership/
become-a-member
$25 single Membership
$35 couple Membership
Enjoy the beneﬁts of a Society membership:
◦
Use resources from the Society's family
history collection in the Australiana Room
◦
These include computer-based records,
microﬁche, books and other printed
material
◦
Helpful guidance by experienced members
◦
Research by our team of volunteers at a
reduced rate
◦
An interesting monthly program of guest
speakers
◦
Receive the Society's quarterly newsletter
Ballarat Link either electronically or by post
Please note: Memberships are valid for 365 days
from date of purchase

Derek Walsh
Redan 3350
Ronald Wright
Carrum Downs 3201
Jennifer Tiyce
Adelong NSW 2789
Lesley Preston
Oak Park Vic 3046
Cheryl Mckean-Berry
Carnegie Vic 3163
Talia Barrett
Garibaldi Vic 3352
Tony Ward
Horsham Vic 3400
Karen Welsh
Sebastopol Vic 3356
Jennifer Beacham
Hepburn Springs Vic 3461
Tricia Curry
Haddon Vic 3351

RESEARCH
http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/research
$ 40.00 for the first hour
$ 40.00 for each additional hour non-members
$ 20.00 for each additional hour members
INDEXES FOR SALE

Members Only
Microﬁche reader available to borrow.
- Vic BDMs
- Vic Pioneer Index
- Ballarat Old & New Cemeteries
- Consolidated Cemeteries (Ballarat District)
- Ballarat Base Hospital Admissions
- Consolidated Schools (Ballarat District)
Audio Tapes of guest speakers also available to
borrow please contact info@bdgs.org.au or all
0467 241 352

FROM THE LIBRARY
Use of society computers located in the library
Australiana Research Room are for research only
and should not be used for accessing your email.

Ballarat Link
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http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/about/
ballarat-indexes-for-sale
Indexes include Ballarat Cemeteries and
Crematorium, Buninyong Petty Sessions,
Ballarat Petitions, Ballarat East Rate Books,
Ballarat East Petty Sessions
https://www.facebook.com/ballaratgen/
Join us for event reminders, meeting reminders,
photos and live videos and events.
If you are on facebook just go to the above
address and like us.
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If undelivered return to
Ballarat & District
Genealogical Society Inc.
P.O. Box 1809
Ballarat Mail Centre, 3354
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